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Press Release 

Terrorism Founders and Engineers Meet to Fight What They Called 
Terrorism and to Abort Ash-Sham Revolution 

(Translated) 

Moscow and Ankara announced that the defense ministers and heads of the intelligence services of 
Russia, Turkey and Syria held talks in Moscow on Wednesday, 28/12/2022. The Russian Information 
Agency, quoting the Ministry of Defense, stated that "they discussed ways to solve the Syrian crisis, the 
refugee problem, and joint efforts to combat extremist groups in Syria." 

O Muslims in the blessed land of Ash-Sham: The Turkish regime’s meeting with the tyrant of 
Ash-Sham’s regime is an advanced step in aborting the Ash-Sham revolution, and this orphaned 
revolution may witness its final episodes. The meeting held between the Syrian, Turkish and Russian 
defense ministers has significant meaning, especially when the heads of the intelligence services of the 
three countries convene simultaneously. 

All the leaders of the military factional system associated with its various names, who have 
mortgaged their decision to the Turkish regime and taken it as their political leadership, will know too late 
that they are just interim tools that will be disposed after the end of their interim role. This means that all 
components are targeted, as they are nothing but tools that are bartered over, and that their existence or 
non-existence is linked to the decision of their supporters, and this was confirmed by the statement of 
the Turkish Foreign Minister, Cavusoglu, when he expressed his regime's readiness to transfer control of 
the areas where the Turkish forces are present to the tyrant of the Ash-Sham. 

O Muslims in Ash-Sham, the abode of Islam: The role of the Turkish regime and its political 
leadership has been revealed to those who trusted it among the leaders of the factional system, and that 
it is driving the revolution of Ash-Sham to its demise. This requires the people of the Ash-Sham 
revolution, with its various components, to move quickly to save their orphaned revolution, but this can 
only be done by rejecting the current political leadership that the Turkish regime has manufactured, and 
by adopting a new political leadership that leads the Ash-Sham revolution towards achieving its goals 
and adheres to its constants. Everyone is working against our revolution and wants to abort it and 
discard the great sacrifices of our people. 

It is your obligation, O honest ones, to work to unify your efforts and energies in the face of what the 
Kuffar West plots against you, especially with the collapse of the tyrant of Ash-Sham and the crises he is 
witnessing, the Russian regime drowning in the Ukrainian quagmire, and the Iranian regime preoccupied 
with its internal problems. If you do not move together, you will pay the price together, so unite and form 
revolutionary groups and councils, and follow every path that brings you together and unites your efforts 
behind a conscious and sincere political leadership that has a project, from your brothers and people, 
because individual movement is not productive, and if we walk without guidance without having a clear 
project, then our efforts and sacrifices will be in favor of the projects of others. Let us restore our 
decision and follow guidance and insight in order to support our religion and the oppressed among our 
brothers, and let our first goals be to work to overthrow the criminal regime and establish the rule of 
Islam on its ruins in the shade of Khilafah Rashidah (Rightly Guided Caliphate) on the method of the 
Prophethood, and for such goodness and honor let the workers work. 

Allah Almighty says: ﴿ َش َ َ إنَِّ اللََّّ ثمِْ وَالْعدُْوَانِ وَاتَّقوُا اللََّّ ﴾دٌِدُ الْعِقاَبِ وَتعَاَوَنوُا عَلىَ الْبِرِّ وَالتَّقْوَى وَلََ تعَاَوَنوُا عَلىَ الْإِ  Cooperate 

with one another in goodness and righteousness, and do not cooperate in sin and transgression. 
And be mindful of Allah. Surely Allah is severe in punishment.” [Al-Ma’idah 5:2]. 
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